
Pe-rts-s- ia as a
November Remedy.

Ths montli of November, in temperate regions especially, requiree of th
human body a very radical adjustment to climatic condition. The bot
weather ha paused, and cold weather has taken ita place. That the CIRCU-

LATION 07 BLOOD Iff THE 8X127 SHOULD EE TREE and active. It a
matter of common knowledge. And in order that the- body may be protected
gainst tho lowering temperature a vigorous circulation of blood in the akin

must be maintained. .

It is cot so generally known, however, that tho inside of the body also
needs protection. THE MTJCOUS MEMBRANES OF THE BODY, that lino
every passage and cavity id duct, also suffer firoaf tho change from hot to "

cold weather. .
A medicinal compound that gently tones up these mucous membranes,

enabling them to ADJUST TO "WINTER, WEATHER, is not only valuable
to a great multitude of people, but to another multitude is absolutely essential
to health.

Whether Peruna is a medicinal compound that meets these requirements
can be judged by a hasty glance at some of its principal ingredients.

Take, for instance, hydrastis canadensis, which is an ingredient of Peruna,
Tho United States Sinpensatory says of this herbal remedy, that it is employed
as a cure for DEFEATED MUCOUS MEMBRANES, sot only of tho nose and
head, but also of tho stomach and intestines, as well as other internal organa
Hydrastis canadensis ordinarily known as golden seal, is thus very clearly
classed by the highest authorities as a valuable remedy wherever tho mucous
membranes of the body are in need of a little medicinal help.

Cedron is also one of the principal ingredients of Parana. It is recognized
by the United Statea Digpensatory and all leading works on materia medioa, as
a TONIO OF THE GREATEST VALUE. It is also an anti periodic and anti
malarial remedy, and is therefore frequently used as a SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUININE. It is a remedy of great merit, somewhat overlooked by the medi-

cal profession of late, but its undoubted tonio qualities are sure to reinstate this
remedy in its original high-clas- s rank as a safe and efficient tonio and
appetizer.

Another Izjrcdient of Peruna which is of manifest benefit is cubebs.
Eartholow, in his excellent work on therapeutics, states that cubebs PRO-

MOTES THE APPETITE, ASSISTS DIGESTION, and increases the circula-
tion of tho blood. He also goes on to recommend it for catarrh not only of the
head and pharynx, but also of the stomach, as well as the other internal organa

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST, IS COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS. This
remedy, for many years has enjoyed a great reputation in southern states as a
panacea for many diseases such as dropsy, indigestion, cramp, sick headache,
and the like. Dr. Scudder, a writer of gteat fame, also recommends this herbal
remedy for chronio diseases of tho lungs and heart.

These are some of the principal ingredients of Peruna compounded into a
single remedy by skillful and experienced pharmacists. Tho compound has
been so devised that eacn remedy retains its iuu tnerapeuuo vaiue, one assist'
lng the in beneficial human system, MAXIlfG OF B.emaruabie of
PLE.UKA A VERY EFFICIENT AaV VALU&ULU

People who pass through the month of November safely and find them
selves acclimated to winter weather, generally pass through the remainder of
tho cold season without any serious difficulty. But ffOVZMBEB IS A CRITI-
CAL MOUTH. The adjustment of a large multitude of peoplo fails to meet
tho exigencies of approaching-winter- .

No safer or mora appropriate remedy than Peruna could be found. ' Taken
aocording to the direotions on the bottle, not only would catarrhal ailments be
warded off but catarrh already acquired bo corrected. It is with the assurance
of knowing that wo are right that wo present to the publio Peruna as an
IDEAL T0K10 AND CATARRH REHEDY.

Tho truth of the above statements is absolutely unassailable, and the
knowledge concerning Peruna which they convey places this remedy beyond
all cavil as a great family medicine. If any further evidence is needed we
stand ready to furnish it through the MULTITUDE OF SINCERE AND
SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS of tho people, from Canada to Mexico, from'
Cape Town to Cairo, from Puerto Rico to the Philippines.
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NEWS-GETTING- JJ OYSTER BAY

lion Correspondents on the Spot
Fared at the Nation's Santa

mrr C:ltal.
'"'Mil

leads, doing

The return of Freuuent rvoosevelt from The place Is good for at least two or three
Ills' summer vacation at Oyster Bay to "ones a ana ii me men can Keep

Washington marked the end, also, of the mis average up .r.e cuy eauors wm not
summer labors of the .staff of newspaper
correspondents who are detailed to "cover"
the president from tlio moment lie reaches
flagramoro Hill each year until he returns
to his oRVolal duties. Ever since the presi-

dent lias been spenSln his summers at the
little Lung Inland town, the assignment lyis
been unique In the history of newspaper
work. Nearly every New York paper and
the two press associations have men sta-

tioned there all summer, year after year,
and naturally they form a considerable
portion of the llfuof the town. This year s
vacation w.is tha longest that Mr. Roosevelt
BM taken slnt; he became president. He
wwnt to Oyster Bay late In June, and re-

turned on September IS, Cutting his stay
'five days shorter. than he had Intended,

probably no other town or village In the
world has had so much written about It as
hss Oytr Bay during the last six or seven
years. When the reporters run short of
pvcs'dent'al news, they fall back on the
Inhabitants of the town; and every "char-
acter" has been exploited many times over
In the public prints. Therefore, It Is not
to be wondered at If the staid, unromantlc

BREAKS A COLD IN t
TWINIY-FOU- R COURS

i Or Cores any Cong that Is Car- -, ,
T able resctiptioa of Voted
1 Shysielaa

s. ).
Mix one half ounce of Concentrated oil

of pine, with two ounces of glycerine and
half a pint of good whisky. Shake thor-

oughly ard use In doses of a teaspoonful
to a tableapoonful every four hours. j

The renowned throat and lung special-

ist Of Philadelphia Clinics who estab-lUlie- d

a camp for consumptives In the
pine woods of Maine, and whose remark
able cures there attracted International
attention, declares that the above fornvjl
la one of the very best remedies. obtain-
able for an acuta cold and that It will
strengthen the lungs, relieve coughs and
heal the bronchial tubes. Also, that It
will curs any lung troubla not too far ad-- ,

vanced If the patient will assist by plenty
of outdoor exercise. Inhaling deep, lo.ig
breaths every few minutes.

These Ingredients are procurable of any
good prescription druggist and easily
mixed at home and it should take Its

one
ilea in tb family medicine chest, I

inquiry at ona of the leading druggists
elicited the Information, that Concen-
trated oil of pine Is put up fer dispens-
ing only In half ounce vials securely
sealed In birch wood cakes to protect It
from heat and light. .Ths oils sold la bulk
and some patent medicines sold aa "OH
of Pine," should be avoid! bemuse ow

u n .1 rfilh.r V. ...... f . I ),un t

villagers welcome departure
of scribes.

adLF

each year the
the

Thanks to the strenuous lite the president
there Is always something or.

rather, there Is always something expected
to be doing and the life Is not monotonous.

we.
grumble. The president's annual picnics,
when he camps out all night In some iso
lated spot on the shore ot the sound; his
numerous trip on horseback around the
surrounding country; how he works on his
farm; tho many visitors who arrive all
summer long, and the cranks that the se-

cret service men have to deal with, are all
prollflo sources of news and serve to keep
the men constantly on the Jump. Not much
escapes their ceaseless vigilance, but some
times a good story gets away, as, for In
stance, the fact, which was not known gen
erally until this year, that, the president,
while riding last summer along a country
road, was thrown by his horse and received
a severe shaking up. Sometimes a "beat
by a representative of a foreign paper who
has obtained an Interview with the pres!
dant Is nipped In the bud. Such was the
case of tha correspondent of a London
paoer this summer, who had --a long talk
with the president on Important matters
and filed a long story with the village tele-arra-

operator. One of the regular re-
porters was an exoert telegrapher himself,
and, while pretending to write a story of
his own, be read all the London man'a stuff
as the operator ticked It off. Several times
a day all the men drop In upon Mr. Loeb,
and at leas once a day they drive out to
Sagamore Hill end talk with anybody they
can find. Oftentimes a story breaks loose
late at right, and there Is a wild scurry to
get it before the papers go to press.

While there Is always plenty of work,
next year prom Ires to be particularly in-

teresting one from a news standpoint at
the summer capital. On the eve of a
prealdental election visitors wHI naturally
be more numerous, and tha president will
be even more In the nubile eye than he has
been this season. Leslie's Weekly.

Oklahoma City Banks Open.
OKIiAHOMA CITT, Nov. t-- The banks

of this city all opened this morning on
the limited payment plan advised by the
banker association of the two territories
st their meeting held In Guthrie Thurs-
day night. There was no evidence of a
run. The deposits received were greatly
In excess of amounts withdrawn. The limit
of the proclamation issued by Atcing Gov-
ernor Filsun does not end until Monday.

Pointed Paragraphs.
An examining la an
Only a good neighbor can appreciate aeon,! nii,l,.uir

frenzied financiering.
A ccncelttd man is unable to see his per-

sonal defect.
HomA vlin I a with am found A rrmr---

place as u mi most vaiuauis rem"- - iim it who the other.vn the thin man hss a aood manv of
in ins inai nan is neir lo.

A woman's teeth usurp functions of
her tongue when they chatter.

Knma men are anxious to ears money
an., sums are anxious merely to get It.

Keep your hand on your pot'ketbook
when a man begins to pat you on the bark.

iran is s taeiful tt he ca acci-
dentally sit down on a tack without mak-
ing few unprintable remarks.

It s awtully haid lor the average man to

onre a cute tatby
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LUTHER LEAGDEUN CAMPAIGN'

Resolves to Effect Organisation
Throughout the State.

PUBLICATION OF ORGAN DISCUSSED

John Itrlara. President, Ilea New
LUt of Oflnn Selected fcy

Iistrlet Convention la
Ontaha.

Tile Saturday morning session Of tho con
vention of tha 'Omaha .District Luther
league In Zlon Lutheran Thirty- - will a real estate -

sixth street and, Lafayette avenue, was one
of lively Interact. New officers were elected
as follows: President John Helgren secre-
tary, FredHllter; treasurer, Ira Beckman,
Oakland; corresponding secretary, Miss
Eftlo Peterson, Oakland.

Reports from the varlons local leagues
throughout the district were of a very en-

couraging nature, showing a lively Interest
In the work and marked growth.

A movement was started to effect
thorough organisation of the Luther league
In Nebraska. At present tha Nebraska con- -

feretice ha no stata organisation the j BI" charging- - htm with the Im
league. There are several district organisa-
tions throughout the state and an effort Is
trt be made to Join these., A movement Is
on foot to brhig about a nstlonal organisa-
tion of the Luther league also.

One of the. interesting questions discussed
was that of "Luther League Toplon," a
publication especially for Luther leagues,
giving a specially prepared course of study.
Rev. Adolph Holt addressed the convention
on this tople, declaring It should ba adopted
by all the local organisations In the dis-

trict A committee was apoplnted to bring
In a report on tha subject.

The afternoon - session waa devoted to a
consideration of the question, "How Can
We Interest Our Toung people In Greater
Activity In Church WorkT" Rev. E. Peter-
son of Fremont led the discussion. '

Rev. Dr. 8. P. Ltndaht of Rock Island,
III., editor of tha Augustana, was In at
tendance at the convention.

Rev. C. 7. Sandahl of Oakland will fill
pulpit morning at Immanuel I

a burglar her room
Swedish Lutheran church. Nineteenth and
Cass streets. Irt the evening Rev. F. N.
Bwanberg of Immanuel Deaconeea' Institute
will preach In Immanuel church.

HE SAW NAPOLEON'S RETREAT

other their action npon the career nabM who

optician

Has Reached the Aaro
... of lOS.

Ona hundred and five years oW, Rabbi
Barnett Wolnlsky of New Tor City, who
on Sunday night at his great granddaugh-

ter' marriage danced the wild steps of
two Russian dances, performing tni isi
despite a lameness which compels him
to wear one shoe with a sole an Inon

thicker than-th- e other. ,.

His eves, that watched Napoleon s

broken legions straggle westward again
In the Russian snows ainety-nv- e years
ago. shone as brightly on nrty-rou- r oi
Rabbi Wolnlsky'a descendants on Sunday
nlghti " Hia legs, which cameo mm
briskly In boyish panlo from the ("rencn
soldiers In 1812. twinkled almost as mer-

rily In Forsyth street in 1307, aa he

pranced with his
In the Zelde mtt die Elnlklach and

later broke into the wild rnyuiro oi me
KomaiishkL -

The only , thing that tired tatu woi-nis-

on Sunday nlht was the length of
time he had to go without his pipe. He
.,nu.. hat arm he gets up, he smokes all
day and he smokes after he goea to bed.

He had plenty or tea ai m wv.u...,
where he performed his remarkable an

feats, however, and ho needed
It,-f-or his dally Quota Is about forty big
glasses, brewed strong, and taken without
milk. I He drinks no water and nt liquor
as a rule, though he takes both in tlmea
Of emergency. One meal daily, conaisuna
of soup, bread, and a little meat, la hi
only food, and I t for him at

Born In Kobrine, in tho tate of Urodna.
Russian Poland, b moved about with his
parents in his early youth, and so came
to see the regiments of the
Little Corporal falling back fromMoscow.
Marrying early, he settled Antipole and
traded In liquors, most of his lire In Rus-

sia being spent in the wholesale liquor
business. He prospered, and twelve chil-

dren caine to him and his first wife, who

died before he left his Russian home fo
America about twenty-fiv- e years ago, with
two sons, the first of hla family to seek
these shores.

Wolnlsky'a business ruin in Antipole

began when Alexander H waa assassinated
In 1881. Alexander HI. who was by nature

to mild measures, fell under tho

Influence of the leaders the old regime,

and In a period' of repression which the
activity of the revolutionaries seemed to
demand, the Russian soldiery wer more
aggressive than ever.

Cossacks broke Into Wolnislry'a establish-
ment In 1881. drank all tbey could swallow

and opened every barrel In hla well filled
cellar. When they went on their way he
was ruined. Ha at once determined to
leava country.

In the East Side her h waa immedi-

ately recognised as a person of extraordi-
nary learning, and ho was elected rabbf
of tho Eldrldge street synagogue, which
plaoe h held for many years, retiring only
two years ago upon the death of his second
wife.

Wolnlsky'a second wife was 22 years old
when, at the age 63, he married her.
They had fifteen children. He ha ninety-tw- o

living direct descendant, of whom
fifty-fou- r are In this city or state or In
New Jersey. . Tho others are In Russia.
His descendants have been Increasing at
a rate of twelve a year for two or three
years. He knows the nam of every one
of them and never forget their birthday.

He rises every morning at I and
ha a few glasses of tea and a pipeful of
Mohoke tobacco. from Russia, for
breakfast. He uses three pipes, one for
tha street, one for tha house and a third
for smoking In bed. This last has a big
bowl and a ong stem the bowl resting on
the floor. He has never been 111, but eight
years ago was run down while crossing
Canal street by a fire chief's buggy. A
wheel passed over his ankie, breaking the
bones, and when It healed. that leg was a
trlfl ahorter thn the other, making It !

necessary to wear on It a shoe with a very
thick sole.-N- ew York Hfirald.

aapicloua of New Money.
"Th next time I go on a trip that takeme to a email village," remarked a localtraveling salesman, "I'll see to It thst I'm

well supplied with the most ragged and di-
lapidated bunch of banknotes 1 can gel my
hunil on. It recently happened that Just as
I started a trip I cashed a check at a bank,
and th teller gave It to me all In brand
new bills that never had a fold In them. I
had to spend about a day and a half In a
small town In the central part of the sta'e.

Marrytnsr for money Is one kind of ' 11 ' ln" l,nl" 1 "ol mere was out ot eve y- -

men

the

No

a

iuiuk uui iiijt uive. new duis. wen my urn
awakening came when I tried to pay my
hotel bill. Th old man who presided behl id
the desk looked at th ten-sp- ot I handed
him. held It up to the light, shook his head
doublounly and
la that all you gotT'

th en looked back at me.
he asked me. I looked

In my wallet and found a liver. 'Possibly
i that will be small enough for you,' I said.
' But when he saw I had nothing about me

but the new bills without a wrinkle la
them he thought he had seen enough.
'Nope,' said he, with the air of a man wno
Is blocking a slick game. And I had to
go out and have one of those tens changed
b- -' re 1 could eel htn. to give me a re
ceipt for my bill. I bad to try two er

ing to their tntyurlllea they only produce look In a mirror and believe that he was tl lee placrs before I eould get the change.
Br too. and I believe the ones that Caimei' " . an who attempts to match his logic to have no change were afraid 1 mad thefevtivc 'CVaiaStt a woman's leers U oue kind of a bill lu U." Kecord.t. - - ti.ilJale. Chicago . 1

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Sara Boot print it.
T A. muahart, photographer, removed

to Engbteenth and Farnara streets.
Xt H. A. Teeter, dentist, office. N. K. cor.

16th Dougla. over Fry Sho store, R. U
W always hava Rock springs coat '

Central Coal aad Cok Co. of Omaha, 15th
and Harney streets. j

M. B. Palmer Son a Cv, general insur- - ,

anc agents, moved to stJta no to 9M Bran- - '

dels building.
General mal Sstat Finn The . Deck'.

Hart company, composed of Alexander
Beck and Elmer J.- Hart, has filed articles
of Incorporation with the county clerk. It

church. cdnduct general bosttiess
and the authorised capital la r,noo.

Divorce foe InfldeUty Cust'ave A,'
has begun suit In district court

against Jennie FageYberg for a. divorce,
charging her with unfaithfulness. Lottie
Roberts Wants a divorce from Glenn on
the grounds of abandonment. She asks tha
restoration of her Maiden name, Lottie
Quail.

Came Shipped from .Abroad Deputy
Qatne Warden H. . D. Flerson has filed ' a
complaint In county court against William

of unlawful

In

of

of

Imported

portation or game into Nebraska, lie IS
charged with shipping five prairie chickens
from South Omaha to Omaha In violation
of the law,
fmt to Jeara tae Bout The park com

missioners rode over the proposed North- - I

western boulevard rout Saturday after-
noon Tha trip was not of a formal char- -
actor and no action I likely to follow this j

examination, aa It la being made solely to
acquaint the members of the board with
tha situation aa It exists.

Fostofflea Fays Massy Orders In OMb- --
The Omaha postofflca money order depart-
ment continues to pay all money orders In
cash, AU of tha postofflce employe are
also paid In cash, and still tho revenues
of the office are sufficiently large to make
large deposits of cash In the designated
government depositories daily as uaual.

Borgia Steals Jswslry front B.ooaa
Miss Ines Keyner, Sift South Thirtieth
street, report) to the police that during

the Sunday the night entered while

noon.

Inclined

tho

o'clock

no ona waa la the house and stole several
rings, a watch and chain and some smaller
articles of jewelry. 6 he thinks It was
soma one who waa well acquainted with
the house. (.

rnmplurey WU1 Go to Trial When the
time came to argue the motion to quash
the first degree murder Information' against
Chsrlos Pumphrey, charged with killing
Han Fak, the Chines restaurant keeper,
Pumphrey s attjrneys withdrew It and will
go to trial on the Information. Pumphrey
case will com up a week from next Mon-
day.

Bumps Can With Hla arose 3u Foley
appeared before Judge .Crawford with a
very much battered countenance Saturday
morning to answer the charge of being
drunk and disorderly. He gave hla occupa-
tion as that of "car bumper." Surveying
hi mashed pose and battered face a smile
crept over tha Judge's face. "Do you bump
the cars with your noso, Mr. Foley 7" ha
asked. "Not ordinarily," he replied. H
got tl and costs.

Tuaeral of James O. Carpenter The
funeral service of James O. Carpenter wa
held at the residence, 625 South Twenty-sixt- h

street, at 1'.30 p. m. Saturday by Rev.
T. J, Idackay, rector of All Saints' church.
The active pallbearers were Lane Carpen-
ter, W. Ooddard, H. Coekrell, H. C. Nich-
olson. Honorary pallbearers wei-- o Judge
A. C. Troup, Judge George C. Coekrell,
Judge Ouatave Anderson, James W. ..Van
Nostrand. Interment was at Prospect Hill.

Sauk Wants Beoalver -- for Zdge Tho
Security Stata bank of Washington county
ha asked for the appointment of a re-

ceiver for tha property of the Waterloo
lodge No. 102, Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, of Waterloo, on which It holds a
mortgage. In Its petition filed In district
court Saturday It asserts there Is now

due on the mortgage and the prop-
erty Is not worth that 'much. It aeks the
receiver be empowered to take charge ot
the rentals and apply them on the debt.

TMsvea Kale Big Maul While Robert
Hayes and his wife were away from Omaha
on a vacation trip last week some unwel-
come 'visitors entered the house and car-
ried off most everything of value which
they could carry away. They, showed a
preference to the property of Mrs. Hayes
and the silverware, as they did not molest
any of the personal property of Mr. Hayes.
Besides taking all of the clothes belonging
to Mrs. Hayes they carried off all the table
linen.

Xotsl H will Co to Draver A numbei
of Omaha hotel men are making arrange-ment- a

to attend the annual meeting of
the Rocky Mountain Hotel Men' associ-
ation, which will hold a three day' session
hi Denver beginning November 7. An
elaborate program of entertainment. In-

cluding railway rides to scenic points In
tha mountains, automobile rides about
Denver and banquets galore will be the
Incentive that draws the Omaha bonjfacea
there.

Zd Trotter Takes Borses West A bis
ixty-fo- ot Northwestern baggage car, con-

verted Into a moving horse stab), passed
through Omaha Saturday morning. It con-

tained ten of the best racing horses of Ed
Trotter, the turfman. They were on the
way to Ban Francisco, where they will be
entered In the races. They came direct
from Windsor, Canada, where they took a
string of prises. Among the horses were
Starling, Bye Bye, Englishman, Excitement.
Princess Louise. King Aylesworth, Tacoma
and Willis Green.

High Bivsr Takes the Chance John Riv-
ers appeared before Judge Crawford Sat-
urday morning, having been booked aa a
surpiclous character. Ha said his occupa-
tion was doing high diving stunts at falra
around the country and aa there wasn't a
great deal doing In the fair Una at this
particular season of the year, ilk Othello,
he had lost his occupation. "Do you think
you could do a high dive across the river
In about thirty minutes If I ahould dis-

charge your' the Judge asaed. Rivers be-

lieved he could accomplish the feat In con-

siderably less than thirty and was allowed
to try.

Hogfees Case does te Jory The $30,000
damage suit of H. J. Hughes against the
Western Ral Estate Trustees company for
damages resulting from the collapse of a
building at Fourteenth and Douglas streets
tn August, 1D03, wss given to th Jury at
1:W Baturday afternoon. Th rate has teen
on trial ln the United State circuit court
before Judge W. H. Munger since MonJay.
Tb. hearing la had on a re-tri-al ordered
by the United State circuit court of ap-

peal. Hughe waa awarded Judgment
about a year ago In the sum of f,(iou, but
the case waa. appealed and ordered back
for re-trl- ,

rtzes Out Before Department Arrival
The fir department was called out twice
Saturday and In both case the fire bad
been extinguished before the department
arrived and before any damage had been
done. Robert Daves, 3011 Leavenworth
street, got up at 4 a, m. and started a fire
la th stove, which he bad put up tha night
before, and aoon found that he had stm
something to lesm about the art of put-
ting up stoves. He had forgot to stop up
th chimney hole In an adjoining room and
sparks flew out of the hole Into the room.
Igniting some clothing. At 12 45 an empty
house at 1730 South Ninth street took fire
from (park from a nearby chliuuey, but
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Orlg. Spec.
Price Price

Emerson'. ...608
Steger .. $325
Ivera to Pond $4 50 8225
Kimball ..' 35 $100
Schubert $375 175
Norwood .. $300 $160
Davis & Sons $275 8145

be on

new
or

1850.

It extinguished by some
trouble or damage.

Bight to --Bd
Twelve year of staying up 'o nights with
never a In I the record
of Hendricks, who Just resigned
as at the Paxton "I

longed for the time to come I
go to bed at night like

ho like things In life, the
realisation does ' not come up to an-

ticipation, rerhaps I'll get accustomed to
tho some twelve year 1

to Ax a pretty strong."
Mr. 'Hendricks Is figuring on ipto the

business for himself, se
so definite location, although he

several In
Torgsts His Promise J. 7

was up before Judge Crawford In police
Saturday for the second tlm
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ANNUAL FALL SALE EXCHANGED

TAKEN SHAN 23 FOR THE PlAMOLA PIAN3

UPRIGHTS

S345
$600

French

y II

To fully appreciate, th extent of opportunity. ywt must an
dcrstand It is then piano happen to coin kilo our hand
t) reaold.

TTx'fr rcllnmiihM them not becnnip unsatisfactory in
detail, but SOLFt-- BKCArSR THKY TRF-FtRRE- THF, PIANOLA
riANO were willing te pay the additional luonry which
wooderful instrument

It la TUB HCiiMOLLEll MUKLLKR 11AX Iim
become virtually clearing hmte for crude of pianos;
NO OTHF.tt IMAGIXAltLK CIRCVMSTAXCE8 would com the
open market, THAT ARl? FAB SlTERIOIt TO THE VSED
PIANOS OFFERED ELSEWHERE MARK COMPARISON

BABY GRANDS
Oris.
Price

Ai D. Chase. .$1,000
Steger & 650
Emereon .....$
Krankh fe Bach..$ 600

& Cum- -
etock .......$

Price

Easy will all in this sale In
terest only being

Piano fn this sale may be tor Hard A. B. Chase
Weber Pianola wlthfn six at fulWpurchasa price,

tSGIKIIMOLILISE?

was boya without
any

Twelve Tears Without

night bed. That
Billy has
night clerk hotel.

have when
could other folks,"

said, "but. many
the

change time, but
long enough habit

going
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